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Abstract

Objective: This paper describes a conceptual framework and associated intelligence
requirements for problem-based workforce development for public health nutrition.
Methods: A conceptual framework for public health nutrition workforce development
was constructed based on a review of the literature and consideration of the
intelligence needs to inform workforce development planning.
Results: A cyclical conceptual framework including five intelligence-linked
components including public health nutrition problems and priorities, solutions
and best buys, work needed, capacity to do the work and workforce development
needs. This framework applied to the Australian situation illustrates its applications in
workforce development research and planning. Although the existing availability of
workforce development intelligence in each of these components varies, the
framework does provide a systematic approach for workforce development research
and planning directly related to public health nutrition problem resolution.
Conclusions: This framework highlights deficiencies in the existing public health
nutrition workforce development intelligence and the need for further research to
inform workforce development strategy planning.
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Building infrastructure to increase societal capacity to

address nutrition issues is an important element of public

health nutrition practice. Infrastructure in this sense

includes policy development systems, intelligence gather-

ing systems (such as monitoring and surveillance,

intervention research and evaluation), workforce devel-

opment and programme delivery systems that direct and

support action to promote, protect and maintain

population health1. In many countries, the capacity of

society to organise responses to nutrition-related issues is

determined largely by publicly funded health infrastruc-

ture such as health departments, universities and non-

government organisations. A large component of this

infrastructure is the health workforce. Increasing capacity

via workforce development to deal with the diverse range

of public health nutrition problems continues to be a

major challenge in many countries2.

Public health workforce development scholarship in the

USA3,4 has identified a range of barriers associated with

workforce development that have relevance for public

health nutrition, including:

. a lack of data enumerating and profiling the public

health workforce and its continuing education needs;

. a lack of consensus about the basic and cross-cutting

competencies or curricula needed in public health;

. a lack of an integrated system for life-long learning;

. inadequate incentives for participation in training and

continuing education;

. absence of a uniform approach to individual, pro-

gramme or system evaluation;

. financing of workforce training and continuing edu-

cation is hampered by the absence of a coherent policy

and funding strategy framework;

. no national framework for certification/obtaining

credentials;

. limited research to evaluate the relationship among

individual competency, organisational performance

and health outcomes; and

. limited data regarding effective strategies for sustaining

workforce preparedness and translating research find-

ings into interventions3,4.

Many of these barriers are epistemological and point to

the need for information from various sources that can

guide effective and systematic strategy development and

problem resolution (hereafter referred to as intelligence).

Intelligence-based approaches attempt to reduce the

effect of these limitations by building on evidence-based

knowledge to include information collected from methods

outside the discipline-specific and quantitative methods.

For example, intelligence about workforce development

may be enhanced by information from qualitative

methods such as depth interviews, organisational review,
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reflective practice and community or stakeholder

consultation.

Workforce development needs to be considered

systematically rather than being simply a product of

training. A major impediment to progress with workforce

development is equating public health workforce devel-

opment with training, rather than understanding it as a

system for preparedness3. Investment in training without

supporting structures to maintain and reinforce the effects

of training is unlikely to be a high-yield strategy5. These

are important points because much of the available

literature that relates to public health nutrition workforce

development has focused on training as the basis of

workforce development2,6–9, with limited reference to

the other capacity-building components such as organi-

sational support, leadership, resource allocation and

partnerships10. The literature on training for public health

nutrition workforce development has been mostly

discipline-based6–8,11,12, although some authors have

argued for multidisciplinary approaches13. Pelletier has

argued that the disciplinary and interdisciplinary

approaches to public health nutrition are insufficient for

generating effective and sustainable solutions and that

problem-oriented approaches are required14.

In the current paper, a framework for problem-based

systematic workforce development considerations in

public health nutrition is presented to extend a problem-

based approach to workforce development for public

health nutrition and explore the related intelligence

requirements.

Workforce development conceptual framework

The following conceptual framework for systematic

workforce development has been developed by drawing

on the peer-reviewed and non-peer reviewed workforce

development literature3–5,15–19, with particular emphasis

on identifying the intelligence needs of this system.

This framework, conceptualised in Fig. 1 and described

in Table 1, is underpinned by the following principles:

1. Access to intelligence is central to the workforce

development process and is a prerequisite for strategy

effectiveness.

2. The system is cyclical in nature with inter-relationships

between adjacent components of the system.

3. Effective workforce development will change the

problems and priorities (i.e. produce favourable

public health nutrition outcomes).

The cyclical nature of this model reflects the numerous

possible starting points for strategic investigation of, and

investment in, workforce development. It also illustrates

the ongoing need for the application of different types of

intelligence information for workforce development

planning.

Framework components

Problems and priorities: the need for organised

action

Diet and nutrition is widely acknowledged as a major

factor affecting population health and well-being. Burden

of disease studies35,36 and economic estimates of the cost

of diet-related diseases37 have been used to illustrate the

scale of the diet-related disease problem and inform policy

and strategy development in Australia. The problems

identified from this intelligence reflect those found

globally, such as spiralling obesity rates, the high burden

associated with cardiovascular disease, diet-related can-

cers and diabetes38,39. As in many countries, prioritising

action in Australia is aided by national nutrition strategy

development processes that have considered priority

action areas based on methods such as broad community

and professional consultation and evidence review20,40.

These various sources can assist workforce development

by identifying which problems the workforce needs to

focus on.

Solutions and ‘best buys’

Information about the effectiveness of public health

nutrition interventions is an important aspect of the public

health intelligence required to optimise public health

nutrition action.

Intelligence from intervention research in Australia is

limited, but there is much that can be gleaned from

international research. Campaigns that have been rela-

tively successful in dealing with public health problems in

the past include those targeting smoking, not wearing

seatbelts, drink-driving and poor immunisation rates.

Analyses of these campaigns have helped to identify

features that may provide important leads for public health

nutrition interventions38. There is an accumulating

international literature on public health nutrition effec-

tiveness22,23,28. The features of successful interventions

highlighted from these reviews are summarised in Table 2.

Fig. 1 Intelligence framework for problem-based workforce devel-
opment in public health nutrition (PHN)
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Identifying effective strategies and interventions can

inform workforce development planning because it

helps isolate the various types of work required by the

workforce.

Work needed

Various attempts have been made to identify the work

needed of the public health workforce as reflected by core

functions or essential services17,25,43. Comparison of this

core functions work between countries indicates consider-

able similarity in statements about the work needed by the

public health workforce, such as monitoring and

surveillance, intervention management (needs assessment,

planning, implementation, evaluation), policy and legisla-

tive measures and public health service delivery. Given

that public health nutrition is a field of public health work,

these public health core functions have currency when

considering public health nutrition functions and the work

these imply. One of the challenges in public health

nutrition workforce development is similarly to identify the

specific functions or work required of the public health

nutrition workforce to inform workforce development

initiatives. To identify workforce development needs, one

has to know what the functions of the workforce should be

and develop the workforce accordingly.

Capacity to do work

Consideration of the workforce’s capacity to do the

required work should include not only analysis of the

composition of the workforce (who), enumeration (how

many), existing practices and competencies but also the

organisational environment of the workplace. This follows

a systems approach to workforce development proposed

for the public health workforce that identifies the worker,

Table 1 Description of the workforce development framework with reference to intelligence sources and current analysis for Australia

Stage Rationale
Intelligence source

examples Australian analysis

Problems and
priorities

A focus on public health (nutrition)
problems and priorities is required to
ensure workforce development
investments achieve the optimal
return and reflect population
health goals15

Monitoring and surveillance
Research (e.g. burden
of disease studies)
Community consultation
Health sector priority
rationales
Expert opinion

In Australia the national strategic plan
for public health nutrition20 has iden-
tified priority issues for public health
nutrition action and provides a basis
for focusing workforce efforts

Solutions and
best buys

Intervention research (formal efforts
to design, evaluate and improve
the effectiveness of public health
nutrition interventions) can inform
investment decisions. Knowledge
of what works, why and where are
important sources of intelligence for
workforce development as it can
inform considerations about the
work required

Intervention research
Determinant analysis
Reflective practice
Experiential learning

There is a limited intervention
research literature, including
effectiveness reviews conducted in
Australia21 and internationally22,23.
Models for determinant analysis24

developed to inform portfolio
development in public health

Work needed The work needed to implement
solutions to address identified
problems/priorities is commonly
referred to as core functions.
Core functions provide a description
of the work required. This in
turn can be used to compare with
current work practices and workforce

characteristics to identify
workforce deficits and strengths

Core functions17,25

Current practice review
Employer expectations

Core functions for public health have
been developed17 but they are not
specific to public health nutrition.
Currently there is limited intelligence
about workforce practices or
employer’s expectations

Capacity to do work The capacity of the workforce to do
the work identified depends on a
combination of workforce size,
composition, competency mix and
support (influenced by and including
resource allocation, leadership,
organisational support and access
to intelligence)

Workforce
enumeration/profiling
Continuing professional
development needs
assessment
Organisational and policy
structure review/analysis

Intelligence limited to studies targeting
the dietetic workforce26–30 and
unpublished studies of the
community nutrition workforce31

Workforce development
needed

Information about workforce develop-
ment strategies and evaluation,
existing workforce preparation and
barriers to workforce development
are important in developing
strategic approaches to
workforce development

Competencies literature
Competency development
research
Workforce development
intervention research
Practitioner consultation

Competency literature limited to
entry-level dietetics32–34. No known
workforce development literature
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the nature of the work and the work organisation as

components of the system5. The workforce’s access to

intelligence to inform effective practice and the necessary

physical infrastructure such as equipment are also likely to

impact on the workforce’s capacity to address public health

nutrition issues effectively. The importance of considering

all of these determinants of workforce capacity has recently

been illustrated in Australia, where an assessment of the

capacity of the public health nutritionworkforce in the state

of Victoria has shown a specialist workforce constrained by

service and organisational orientations that have limited

population-based and preventive service delivery44.

Workforce composition

It is quoted amongst applied nutrition professionals that

‘nutrition is not a discipline to be studied: it is a problem to

be solved’. If this is true, then – by definition – solving

nutrition problems requires multidisciplinary

co-operation13. In the broadest sense, the public health

nutrition workforce could be considered as all those who

make a contribution to organised efforts to protect and

promote health through better nutrition. However, this

broad view is problematic for workforce development as it

is difficult to identify target groups for development and

limited resources for workforce development require a

prioritisation of investment.

In order to address this difficulty of defining the

workforce in related areas of public health, variations on a

multi-tiered workforce model have been proposed in

Australia for the public health45, health promotion1 and

public health nutrition workforces46. Each of these multi-

tier models includes a distinction between specialists with

specific competencies, roles and mandates for work in the

area, generalists with broad competency bases who may

work in the field of nutrition on a part-time or ad hoc basis

and other health workers who make variable contri-

butions to the work needed. Delineating the various

workforce tiers is important in systematic workforce

development because the different contributing work

groups will have different development needs. Intelli-

gence about the different workforce development needs

can inform prioritisation of strategy investments. In

Australia, a recent application of this approach to public

health nutrition workforce development has identified

dietitians as an initial priority workforce group for

development. This is because of the considerable existing

competencies relevant to public health nutrition, greater

access to opportunities to apply new competencies in the

workplace and the leadership and nutrition facilitation

role this group plays in the local health system47.

Workforce enumeration and profile

The size of the workforce relevant to the scale of the work

needed has obvious implications for the capacity

of the workforce to implement solutions to identified

problems. Profiling the public health nutrition workforce

is essential in order to be able to assess the capacity of the

public health nutrition workforce to perform nominated

core functions48.

This involves more than just counting the workforce,

and is currently difficult to achieve. Public health work-

force development scholarship in the USA49,50 has outlined

some of the limitations that hamper the ability to

enumerate the public health workforce, which are relevant

to public health nutrition workforce studies (Table 3).

There have been few studies published attempting to

profile the demographic, educational or practice charac-

teristics of national public health nutrition workforces.

These studies48,51,52 have been discipline-specific (or

focus on the specialist tier) rather than multidisciplinary in

focus. Further efforts to enumerate and profile the public

health nutrition workforce are required to support

workforce development planning.

Current workforce practices

Analysis of the work being undertaken by the workforce is

arguably as important as analysis of workforce size. In the

context of public health nutrition, work that focuses on

implementing public health nutrition functions to address

identified problems influences workforce effectiveness.

This analysis might include reviews of workforce strategy

utilisation and intervention activity as well as specific

workforce practice quality assurance studies. It is critical to

be able to identify determinants of workforce activity and

practice such as the effects of workforce preparation,

competency gaps, organisational restrictions on practice

and access to intelligence to inform service delivery.

At present, there are few studies of this nature in the

literature.

Table 2 Main features of past successful public health and
nutrition campaigns

Feature of campaign Reference

Investment in understanding the determinants of
a nutrition problem

21, 22

Community participation is essential 41
Adequate duration, size and sophistication of

interventions
23, 41

A slow and staged approach 38, 41
Investment in thorough intervention planning 21, 23, 41, 42
Legislative action 22, 38
Education 22, 23, 38
Environmental change 22, 23
Social interaction and support to facilitate

change
21, 22

Advocacy 21, 38
Intersectoral responsibility and action 21, 24, 38
Strategies based on theories of behaviour

change
23, 41, 42

Economic incentives to encourage healthy eating 22
Attention given to creating the necessary

conditions for successful implementation of a
programme

22

A bias for action 21
Adequate infrastructure to support action 24
Emphasis on evaluation 24
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Workforce preparedness and existing competencies

Training and education received prior to workforce entry

contribute significantly to workforce preparedness to do

the necessary work. There have been few attempts

critically to assess how efficient the existing university and

profession-based education system is in preparing the

workforce for public health nutrition work. In Australia, an

unpublished state-wide survey of the dietetics profession

in 199853 reported that only one-third of graduates who

graduated in the past 10 years felt confident to practice in

community nutrition on graduation and only 15% for

public health practice. This suggests either inadequacy in

dietetic education and/or the post-basic nature of

competencies required for practice in this field.

Organisational commitment/mandates for action

The capacity of the workforce to address identified

problems can be determined by their organisational

environment. Without a mandate for practising in a

population-based and preventive mode, workers may be

constrained by a lack of management support and the

associated resource allocations necessary to undertake the

required work. Assessment of the organisational support

of the workforce and the employment context is therefore

a critical component of workforce development intelli-

gence gathering and planning.

Access to intelligence to support effective intervention

management

Workforce practices, resource allocation decisions and

subsequent effectiveness can be determined by access to

information that best informs strategic approaches to

problem resolution. Intelligence from intervention

research (which answers questions such as which

interventions work, when, how and on who?) and

research that assists determinant analysis are examples.

Physical infrastructure

The workforce’s access to physical infrastructure such as

vehicles to reach communities, and computers and

information systems to assist research and communi-

cation, has obvious impacts on workforce capacity,

resource allocation decisions and priorities. It therefore

should be considered when investigating the public health

nutrition workforce capacity and the most effective

workforce development strategies.

Workforce development needed

Workforce development has been defined as strategies

that influence the environment affecting the training, work

practice and careers of practitioners/workers19. Systematic

approaches to workforce development in public health

have previously highlighted the relationships between

the work, the worker and the work setting5. It is likely that

effective workforce development requires multiple

strategies.

Workforce development strategies should focus on

addressing factors that limit workforce capacity to solve

identified problems. Using the framework presented in

this paper, workforce development strategy planning

draws on the intelligence obtained and considered in the

earlier stages of the system. This may by complemented

by intelligence from early workforce development

interventions research. This intelligence source, how-

ever, is currently limited, particularly in the specific field

of public health nutrition. This supports a need for

further investigation of workforce development strat-

egies’ effectiveness, particularly given the potential

limitations of focusing on training as a workforce

strategy in isolation of other capacity issues mentioned

in this discussion so far.

Workforce development intervention research is also

important given the additional investment of resources

required for many of the workforce development

strategies such as workforce growth (new positions),

service organisation restructuring, extra training and

physical infrastructure investments. Fund allocation to

support workforce development needs to be informed by

intelligence and these investments need to be evaluated

for effectiveness.

Systematic models for workforce development have

been proposed for the public health workforce3,5,49 and

include elements that include incentives for further

development (e.g. career structures that recognise and

remunerate specialisation) and assurance of financial

support (e.g. long-term funding and job security).

A systems approach to public health workforce

development suggests that advancements in workforce

competence may require major organisational develop-

ment and redesign efforts in the public health sector.

Table 3 Public health nutrition workforce study methodological
issues and limitations

Absence of workforce definitions

Occupational classifications in use rarely reflect the duties and
qualifications currently expected of incumbents

Boundaries between public health occupation categories often
are not delineated, categories are not mutually exclusive and
overlap extensively with regard to knowledge base, skills and
tasks

Classification systems lack consistency. Some occupations
defined by what they do, whilst others defined by where they
do it

Multidisciplinary nature of the public health nutrition workforce
Position descriptions lack uniformity across states and

organisations
No professional licensure or certification requirement providing

categories for data collection
Variety of roles and responsibilities
Differing employers
Varied skill requirements at different levels and settings
Diversity of job titles
Limited workforce data collection systems
Limited research data regarding the public health nutrition

workforce

Source: Adapted from references 45, 49 and 50.
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Organisations will need to become learning systems. It

has been argued that creating the organisational

capacity to enable knowledge creation and use may

be the greatest determinant of how public health

agencies perform in the twenty-first century. The skills

and knowledge necessary to create this capacity will be

central to the new set of essential competencies

required for leadership in public health5. These points

are relevant to public health nutrition workforce

development.

Competencies and continuing professional development

Competencies provide the architecture for workforce

development because they function to inform curricu-

lum development, continuing professional development,

recruitment and performance review. Competency-

related scholarship relative to public health nutrition is

evident world-wide6,7,11 – 14,31,54,55. The similarities

in the competency needs identified in these studies

suggest a developing international consensus on a core

set of competencies for public health nutrition.

Studies that investigate or assess the continuing

professional development needs of the various tiers of

the workforce can also be used to provide intelligence

on workforce development needs. These needs reflect

not only the limitations of previous workforce

preparation but also identify development needs of

the workforce. Further research is required to investi-

gate the most effective strategies for developing the

specialist competencies required for effective public

health practice.

Conclusions

This framework illustrates the intelligence needs for

systematic and problem-based workforce development. It

can be used to identify existing gaps in the intelligence

required to inform workforce development and focus

workforce research efforts. The obvious conundrum with

identifying workforce development intelligence gaps and

needs is that it usually identifies a need for more work. In

scenarios with under-developed workforces, finding

enough staff with the necessary competencies to conduct

and sustain the necessary intelligence base will require a

mix of work prioritisation, service reorientation and

greater collaboration between practitioners, academics

and the communities they serve.
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